FORM 133A. SUBJECT MATTER INDEX--COURT OF APPEALS

1. Administrative Law--
   Administrative Procedure Act
2. Agency
3. Appeal and Error
   a. Jurisdictional Question
   b. Standard of Review
   c. Scope of Review
4. Arbitration
5. Attorney Fees
6. Commercial Law
7. Constitutional Law (other than criminal)
8. Contracts
9. Corporations/Professional Associations/
   Partnerships
10. Criminal
    a. Police Practices
        --arrest
        --search and seizure
        --electronic surveillance
        --confessions
        --identification procedures
        --administration of exclusionary rules
    b. Pretrial Procedures
        --prosecutorial discretion in charging
        --indictment and complaint
        --bail
        --discovery
        --joinder
        --speedy trial
        --venue
        --competency of defendant
        --continuances
        --omnibus hearing
    c. Guilty Pleas
    d. Trial--Right to counsel
        --appointment of counsel
        --effective assistance of counsel
        --waiver of counsel
    e. Trial
        --Conduct of Prosecutor
        --improper argument
        --improper elicitation of evidence
    f. Evidentiary Rulings
    g. Trial Court's Instructions
    h. Defenses
    i. Sufficiency of Evidence
    j. Jury
    k. Sentencing
    l. Juveniles
    m. Miscellaneous
11. Debtor-Creditor
12. Dissolution of Marriage
   a. Attorney Fees
   b. Child Custody, Support
   c. Spousal Maintenance
   d. Property Distribution
13. Dram Shop Act
14. Evidence
15. Governmental Immunity
16. Implied Consent Proceedings
17. Insurance
   a. No-fault Benefits
   b. Duty to Defend
   c. Coverage
18. Juveniles
   a. Dependency
   b. Neglect
   c. Termination of Parental Rights
19. Landlord-Tenant
20. Malpractice
   a. Legal
   b. Medical
21. Mental Health Commitment
22. Municipalities
23. Negligence
   a. Damages
   b. Liability
   c. Jury Instructions
   d. Sufficiency of Evidence
24. Negotiable Instruments
25. Probate-Trust Administration
26. Property
   a. Adverse Possession
   b. Conveyances
   c. Cancellation of Contracts
27. Public Officials--Duties
28. Schools
   a. Districts
   b. School Teacher--Employment
29. Statute at Issue (identify)
30. Torts
   a. Identify
31. Unemployment Compensation
   a. Voluntary termination
   b. Misconduct
   c. Other (identify)
32. Writs
33. Zoning
34. Miscellaneous (identify)